At Wadnoiday night's SAC mooting—In which next
ytar'i budget was finalised—ASI Vico President
Danny Johnson takes a break from listening to EOP

supporters (middle) and band supporters (right).
The EOP budget was sat at $15,000 following ASI
Pres. Robin Baggot's veto oi a $30,000 proposed

EOP budget. Band supporters attended the matting
trying to gat an Increase In the Music Board sub*
sidy.
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Position
open at
MUSTANG
Applications for a
salaried position as next
year’s business manager
are now being accepted at
Mustang D ellyr In*
terested persons should
contact Roger Vincent at
M6-4M3 or 5434419 for
more information.

Friday, Juno 1,1171

SAC approves
budget for ASI

Parking permit
fees increased
for university
Parkins permit fees have in*
creased in price tor this
university's faculty, staff, and
students—while behind the scene
a new parking system is in the
making.
Trustees of the California State
University and Colleges approved an increase in the quarter
and semester rates, as well as the
rates for shorter school sessions.
Director of Business Affairs
James R. U ndreth said the new
foe structure will see the quarter
he increased from $9 to $10 and
has for leaser periods of time
increased accordingly.
According to Executive Dean
E. Douglas Gerard, the parking
lots now in use here are tern*
porary and will eventually be
phased out.
It Is already apparent that the
new health center will wipe out
some $00 parking spaces in the lot
below the present health center.
There are plans for a new Girls
Oym which will take over the
mnalning spaces in this lot.
By law, this university must
•llow one parking space for every
two students and they must
oversell their parking permits by
*) per cent. The parking problem
is not a lack of space but a lack of
convenience.
According to Lendreth there
we at least 300 empty parking
■paces at any one time. However,
(Continued on Page 19)
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by ROBERT TERRILL

Executive Dean Douglas Oarard spoke against the 'la v a Ag
Ed' campaign at Wednesday night's SAC meeting,

NEW NAMES

Campus bills
Pour state university and
college campuses were recently
allowed to alter their names after
the passage of two bills in the
California Legislature.
Assembly Bill 239 and Senate
Bill 381 specifically allowed Cal
State San Joee, San Francisco,
San Diego and Humboldt to
become
San Jose
State
University, San Francisco State
University, San Diego State
University and Humboldt State
University.
According to legislative intern
Jorge Haynes, "There was no
real opposition against these bills
and the only complaint concerned
the money needed to change the
campus names." Haynes works
for Joe Hay, the Legislative
Advocate for the California State
University and Colleges Student

Presidents' Association.
Another bill which will affect
colleges snd universities is
Assembly Bill 803. It has passed
the Assembly Education Com
mittee and Is still before the
Senate Education Committee.
AB203 allows the Board of
Trustees to pay travel expenses
for students who attend meetings
called by the Board or the
C h a n c e llo r
c o n c e rn in g
educational matters.
ASI President Robin Baggett
said, "Some campuses Just can't
afford to send their represen
tatives to every meeting the
Chancellor calls."
Baggett said there was a lack
of communication between the
Chancellor and the C8UC8PA—
the Chancellor failed to consider
limited campus budgets when he
called each meeting.

The 1973*74 budget for the
Associated
Students,
In
corporated, was approved by
Student Affairs Council Wed
nesday night.
The ASI subsidies for some of
the groups for next year arei
Athletics, $83,200; ASI Ad
m inistrative Office, $83,000;
Music
Board,
$17,000;
E d u c a tio n a l O p p o r tu n ity
Program, $18,000; ASI Student
Officers,
$13,000;
ASI
Program m ing Board, $8,000;
W o m e n 's R e c r e a t i o n
Association, $6,000; Ethnic
Programming Board, $4,500; and
Intramurals, $4,100.
The total cost of operating ASI
next year is planned at $590,945,
with $278,700 coming from
student activities fees and ASI
general administrative earnings,
and $312,345 coming from other
Income sources.
During the meeting ASI Pres.
Robin Baggett vetoed several of
last week’s amendments to the
budget and gave the following
reasons;
- decrease by 25 per cent in
meal subsidy for ASI activities;
Dlls decrease was an unrealistic
approach to making a budget and
will not work in practice;
- Increase for 8tudent Lobby of
$300: This group is not recognised
by SAC;
- increase for Information
Resources Committee of $300:
ITils group has not produced
anything tangible In two years. It
should not bo funded by ASI until
It does. It has some funds from
this year It can carry over to next
year; and
- increase for EOP of $10,000;
This group receives funds from
state and federal sources. ASI
expenditures should reflect the
broadest interestvOisttrients, and
students who wish to participate.
After the council failed to
override each veto, a motion to
increase EOP to $16,000 passed.

Baggett did not veto It;
"I did not veto the $8,000 EOP
Increase because I feel we have a
moral obligation to the EOP
students presently enrolled.
"I highly approve the concept
behind EOP, but I don't approve
of using ASI funds for a limited
program established by the state
legislature and supplemented by
the federal government.
"I do not think ASI should
encourage students to come to
this university under the premise
that ASI will fund that.
"We have Information that
money in the form of basic op
portunity grants may be
available from the federal
government."
In discussing EOP, Lee Pitts,
SAC member from Agriculture
and
N atural
Resources,
reminded SAC that benefits of
EOP wore not limited to EOP
students:
"If you want to have a white,
middle-class society here, cut
EOP, and you'll have your white,
middle-class society. When you
leave Cal Poly, you'll find out it's
not that way in the world, and you
won't be prepared to deal with
It."
Roy Oerston, director, ASI
Business Affairs, asked each
budgeted group to submit to him
its next year's budget break
downs by the end of June.

M USTANG
ends for finals
This is the last issue of
the Mustang Dally for
Spring Quarter 1973.
The Mustang will
resu m e
p u b lic a tio n
Summer Quarter with one
weekly issue. Liane
Lucietta will be the
editor.

FrlMy, June 1,!•?»

am The Editor
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e n d - o f -th e-year

When I w alked into the ed ito r’! office in
Septem ber, I found a clean deak a n d em pty
d raw ers. P a s t E ditor P au l Simon had tied up
all the loose ends, leaving b a re w alls and
plenty of room for m e to c re a te m y own
problem s.
I wish I could have done the sam e for
M ustang D aily's new editor, R oger Vincent.
But th e re is too m uch unfinished business.
The infam ous Review B oard prom pted
m ore le tte rs to the editor and student ex
citem en t than anything since the Iran ian
conflicts in 1969. M ustang Dally labeled the
R ev iew B o a r d 's a c tio n a s u n w a r r a n te d
c e n s o rs h ip .
S tu d e n t
A ffa irs
C o u n cil
unanim ously petitioned P re s. R obert Kennedy
to abolish the advisory body. To d a te no action
has been taken.
The m oratorium on use of s ta te facilities by
ASI groups has been lifted, but the continued

existence of a co m m ittee to study such use
suggests th a t the ad m in istratio n is planning to
m ake changes—changes th at students will
w ant to exam ine very carefully.
The Ag E d building will be gone by the tim e
students retu rn in Septem ber. But the issue
this y e ar, if not successful in saving the
building, has a t least d ram atically pointed out
th a t students need to be aw are of the general
plan for developm ent of this cam pus. Students
should be Involved from the very beginning of
cam d u b alterations.
The dorm situation has been m uch im 
proved, thanks to Student A ffairs Council
efforts this y ear, bu t th ere a re still goals for
next y ear. R efrig erato rs, leases Instead of
licenses, an d signs in windows a re still points
of contention.

s ta te law but b ecau se of K ennedy’s personal
preference. T he ab ility to have alcohol on
cam pus is certain ly not a fundam ental right of
im p o rtan t goal, but it is w orth working on «•
one m o re step tow ards m aking students first
class citizens.
These and o th er item s m ay be conveniently
forgotten over the su m m er, but the efforts and
p rogress th a t has been m ad e so fa r this year
should not be w asted.
So, I'm turning the p a p e r over to you,
Roger, and asking you to keep an eye on the
leftovers. I wish I could say things will be
easy. It's been a n in terestin g y e a r—I'v e made
m ore friends an d certain ly m ore enem ies than
I expected.
I t's too bad I c a n 't tie up the loose ends...but
the le ast I can do Is clean out the draw ers.

It was a great surprise to many students to
discover that the campus is dry not because of

—Kathleen Beailty

Undercover legislation
may hamper policemen

Highway robbery?
Editor i
Thia la a letter to thoee
niraatarde who run the Foundatlon.
Somebody had better call the
C.H.P., beoauae what they’re
planning to do to etudenta living
on oampua neat year la highway
robbery. 1 am referring to that
rip-off they call "roam and
board."
I have arrived at thia con-

dualon through comparlaon of
their flgurea with comparable
flgurea from a privately run
atudenta living facility In town,
which aeema to offer far auperlor
benefit*, Of courae I realiae that
one can't really make auoh a
comparlaon, becauae thia other
piaoa Is by far the better.
For every poealble comparable
plan for oampua room and board,
there la one a t thia other place,

M ilita n t S a lly
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O te p M A ft* Iw id m a feda o ta ?
Subluhed hve tim e* e week
tfce w hee l y te t eaie pt holid ay* and esam pound* b y the
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m tie re d edite tieU end a r t * ! * e»e the v o w * e f the w riter* end do net nece*iarily t opt atom
♦he opinion* ef the *teb view * n f thei A
n
A**m>ated
Student* Inc net a iW a l opinion*

which is loaa oxponaIvo, Sine* the
Foundation 1> a nonprofit
organisation and thia othor placo
Isn't, It would atom to bo a rip-off
to havo to pay moro to g«t loaa.
Howovor, It must bo pointed out
that tho dining hall offora It and
12 maal plana aa oppoaad to 14
and 10. Whan priesa a rt adjuated
to raflaot thia, prices for thia
othar plaot a r t comparably
higher In only two instances—
both doubla room Kknaal plans.
This brings us to d aaoond,
rotated but woraa, rip-off by tha
Foundation.This la tha Dining
Hall. Aa stated earlier this yaar, I
think that their food la terrible.
Thtlr price* for naxt yaar, in
comparlaon with tha prices with
this othar place, which alao
servos hotter testing food, a r t
also totally outrageous.
Those price difference* a rt
outrageous. This othor placo
wante to make money and yet
they can offer both better tasting
food and better prices than tha
"nonprofit" Foundation. Tha
implication la, that at tha lsast
funds a rt being mismanaged 111
want to know what la coming off
hare.
Robert B. Streets

Pllll to Ml
June 1 auditThan how about choice top sirloin Sitak, chill beans,
tossed green salad, french bread, Ice cream, snorted
liquid refreshments
and
Chilled orange juice, assorted Danish pastries^
tbreakfast ham, scrambled eggs, hash browned
potatoes, coffee, milk or tea ?

For graduating seniors:
Activities Card • $3.25
(Covari both maals)
Aval labia at Caihlar's Office
UU, 212

loose ends

For friends and family
June 8 BBQ • $3.25
Juna 9 Brunch • $2.00
Available at UU
Information Desk

.,.-.1 « Jt

Edltori
I was sppallad upon rogdlng
tho article In the
May 24
Mustang Dally dialing with
Assemblyman John Millars bill to
eliminate undercover policemen
an campus. Whsre can any
rational* for this bill bo found?
There Is no nood for any
legislation which furthsr hampars the effectiveness of our
already stralnsd law anforcomont agencies. Yst If ws
assume that the Idea behind this
bill Is valid, than tho next logical
step would be the denial of un
der cover crim e detection to
policemen end detectives not
only on college campuses, but
everywhere,
Worse, th* passage of this bill
would, In effect, notify criminal
organisations that there would bo
a haven for them In any college or

university. They could b«
relieved of any worrieo about ths
Identities of their members, since
our law s would, Ironically,
provide a barrier to law inforcomont.
Of course, there are those who
scream, "1914" and claim that
tha undercover policeman Is a
political weapon comparable to
assassinations and midnight
kidnappings. This Is absurd. Just
as policeman owt their existence
to th* law, so ar* thy bound by It.
A parson pursuing political ac
tivities has nothing to fsar from
tho law unless ha breaks It.
Whan cltlsons In tvary city are
pleading for moro protection
from crime, no on# wants or
nesds legislation such as
Assemblyman John Miller’s.
Paul Dear

Conservatism rests
on individual importance
Edltori
Brad Isaacson, who Is one of
tho most ritualistic liberals I
know of, scams to have definitely
missed my salient point; which
point, for ths enlightenment of
the liberals, does not tend to my
vantage point ths label of
dogmatic.
Absolutes ar* not arbitrarily
created, nor do they rely upon
physical phenomenon for their
moral substance. Rather, they
arise In the courae of human
history as th* substantial result
of csnturlss of caraful In
tellection. Abstract thought has
served a purpose for m anklnd-lt
has revealed, for those who sack
It, tha meaning of life.
We ought not be subservient to
tha liberal gantry who wish to
construct new social and moral
pardlgms according to the whim
of changing political realities.
Conservatism —precisely becausa It rests upon ths
preeminent Importance of the
in d iv id u a l
c o n s c ie n c e —
transcends fresh " tru th s "
created last weak at tha polling
booth.
Mr. Isaacson lives in a world of
haphaiard political Im agery,
whart Irresponsible hyperbole is
the liturgy of truth. Ths liberals
cannot saa tha value of oonnldered thought sines their weak

eyesight Is obstructed by ths
moral and political refuse which
surrounds them , They sit
squalidly among th* moral
waste-dumps of history.
Gregory M. Fowler

Last plea
for stolen
float boy
Edltori
I would like to make one more
ptea for the return of the Ross
Float boy stolen during Poly
Royal. Th* figure was about flv*
fast tell and decorated with a
blue and white striped shirt and
Hue shorts.
If ths persons who took It will
call Oary Ford at 9424631 or
myself at MS-4299, we will *#•
that no legal action is taken, If ws
get the mechanism back Intact.
Anyone else who knows ths
whereabouts of th* figure Is
irged to call either of ths above
numbers, or Cal Poly Security at
MS-2281.
We no longer consider the theft
a joke and would liks to get tho
equipment back.
Barry L. Meags

.

ECOLOGY
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Nuclear heat is on

John Foreter

Ths heat la really on nuclear
power planta. With our cloee
proximity to Diablo Canyon, we
ahould be concerned why the Wall
Street Journal recently rofsred to
nuclear planta aa "Atomic

Lemon*."
1) The plutonium waatea from
nuclear planta muat be laolated
from the environm ent (or
thouaanda of yean. There are
currently no methoda of atorlnf
theae waatea for the long-term
that do not require aurvelllance
and maintenance burdena for all
conceivable future generatlona.
An Atomic Energy Commlaaion
(AEC) study by the National
Academy of Sclencea concluded
that all of the AEC'a main
dlapoaal altea are unaafe. We
ahould not produce more waate
until we know what to do with

what we have. A reaaonable
request? ,
2)Should a reactor'a hot core
run dry, the Emergency Core
Cooling Syatam (DCCS) Is suppoaed to reflood It within second*,
or ateam exploalona could aoatter
radioactive content! over a wide
a re a . Indication! are that
exlatlng dealgna of baok-up
booling ayatoma might not
adequately reflood a reactor
after a major leak. The primary
cooling ayatem could (all through
equipment failure, human error
or sabotage (think about that,) or
a severe earthquake.
Both Idaho Nuclear dorporatlon and Oak Ridge National
Laboratory reports came to the
aame conclusion. Even AEC
chairman Glenn T. Seaborg said,
"The predicted margins of ECC8

Children’s Center will
still be here, they say

performance may not be aa large
aa those In the past."
9) In 1067, the AEC Brookhaven
report said that people could be
killed at distandea up to 16 miles
and Injured up to 66 miles In the
unlikely (T) event of a major
reactor aceldont. Thla waa
postulated with a reactor a
quarter the also of one of the two
units a t Diablo Canyon.
6) The "acceptable" low-level
radiation dose from normal
operation could result In 91,000
excess deaths each year from
cancer and leukemia If reoelved
by the total UJ . population. Thla
startling conclusion comas from
I>. John W. Oofman'a book
8) In a suit brought about by the
People's Lobby and reported In
the May 4, 1679 Issue of the LA.
Times, engineers from Southern
California Edison stated they had
taken no steps to verify the aocuracy of safety predictions
made by Westtnghouso Corp., one
of the builders (and sellers) of
nuclear power plants, Their
supervising engineer had not
even read relevant and con
troversial studies on emergency
cooling himself. A major scandal
Is associated with the ABC's
policy of letting the Industry do
the testing to check out Its own
claims regarding safety systems
performance.

Editor i
Center.
In recent letters to the editor by
The remainder was returned to
Thomas Speera and Robert the general fund, while we
Chappell, the Children's Center reeorted to bake sales, donations
haa been brought Into the middle and begging In the streets to build
of a dispute oval* the alleged our playground structure.
quality of the student leadership
Mr> Chappell thought that SAC
provided by our ASI officers this
waa
teaching us the virtues of
year.
—rhT r ~'
thrift
and hard work, when what
While we appreciate support
6) Hie May 9,1979 Wall Street
they
were actually doing was
from any and all groups or In
Journal
article
"Atomic
demonstrating
very
clearly
that
dividuals on or off campus,
Lemons"
said,
"Their
(Nuclear
•specially Speera' forthright thoae who practice them get had.
Power
Generating
Plants)
We are very proud of the many
statements on our behalf, we
unreliability
Is
becoming
one of
have no desire to attack anyone. parents and students who have
their most dependable features."
worked
so
hard.
The
very
fact
Whatever Robin Baggett may
The consequences of a major
or may not have done this year that the Children’s Center exists
at
all
la
a
tribute
to
their
con
uncontrolled
reactor accident are
while ASI president, he will not
tinuing
efforts,
and
a
clear
In
too
grave
to
allow operation and
be here next year. WE WILL.
dication
of
the
groat
need
for
the
continued
construction
of
As for Mr. Chappell, It was not
reactors that do not have assured
v necessary for him to use the service we provide.
safeguards against core melt
Insulting language he did, no
Despite high fees, lack of downs following a serious ac
m atter what p art of our
funding and the usual problems cident. The flaws surrondlng
anatomies he thinks we use the
of organisation and com waste dlspoeal must be Identified
most.
m unication that any new and corrected so that the nation
Aa a member of SAC he has
program (aces, the Children's will not be expoeed to hasards
been Invited, along with other
Center was opened and has from the peaceful atom.
ASI officers, to meet with us to
survived for two quarters. We
discuss our needs and develop
Reactors m ust be above
Intend to see that It continues. On
ment and to visit the Children’s
suspicion.
The hasard thus
behalf of the Executive Board of
Canter to see (or himself the
presented makes this the most
the Children's Center,
service we provide for the
Important public safety Issue In
campus. We have given up
Diana D. Cooen and six others the nation today.
waiting for a reply, and can only
hops that next year's ASI officers
will be open minded enough to at
least listen to us.
The original amount funded for
the Children's Center through the
ASI was 18000, not 17600 as he
stated. But that amount was
unilaterally reduced to 96000 by
Robin Baggett.
Of that amount we frugally
spent only $3600 on just those
expenses needed to open the
Center and keep It operating until
■ we reached the point where we
were, and are now, supported
entirely by the hourly fees paid
by those students, faculty and
staff whose children attend the
* ALL MEALS

Operation Awareness
exhibits open to public
Social problems concerning the
County of San Luis Obispo will be
discussed and displayed far the
public In project "O peration
Awareness," today and Satur
day.
Operation Awareness Is an
attem pt by the Community
Oonoora Foundation to share
with ths dtlaens of San Luis
Obispo County social service
resouroes that are available to
them.
The Foundation, under the
direction of Harold Fiald, has set
aside today and Saturday to hold
exhibitions by organisations and
agendas throughout the County,
which deal with matters of broad
public Interest.
The exhibitions will be set up In
the Veterans Memorial Building
today M0 p m . and Saturday, 10
a.m .- 9 p.m. The different
exhibitions hope to give light to
the social problems and to
Illustrate what la being done or
ootfMMNi done to sdve them.
There will be up to 40 agencies
Involved, all of which will be
screened. Exhibits should bo
lively, Interesting and relate to a
matter of public concern.
Some of the participating
agendas are:
—D istrict Attorney's Office
presenting a mock trial;
-L oo Angeles Valley State
College presenting drug abuse
films;
—Attorney O eneral’s Office
discussing consumer fraud;
-County Health Department
recognising symptoms of child
abuse;
—A lc o h o lism
A d v iso ry
Council giving rapp tests;
—Air Pollution Control Board
measuring air pollution;
-T reasury Department telling
of forgery and countarfdtlng;
-D A 's Office and Cl I Lab
testing dunk drivers;
—Fire Department, Sheriff’s
Department, Division of Forestry
giving rescues;
—San Luis Obslpo Police
Department discussing burglary
prevention;

-California Highway Patrol
explaining bike safety.
Other exhibitors will be Parks
and
Beaches;
California
Specialised Training Institute;
Telephone Company; Hotline;
Planning Department.
The Ban Luis Obispo Com
munity Concern Foundation Is a
non-profit, tax-exem pt cor
poration which has grown out of
the experience of persons who
have served on County Grand
Juries and who are aware of the
many social problems In the
County. At the present time the
Foundation Is guided by three
trustees, Bryan Duvall, Doris
Zardeneta, and Don Brasil.
Hie Foundation would like to
acquaint the people of Ban Luis
Obispo County with the resourcee
and facilities which are
available, to promote greater
understanding of the work that Is
being carried out, and to
stimulate new efforts and Ideas
for resolving common problems.
Operation Awareness Is a
program for young and old, In
cluding problems that Involve
people of all.walka of life. The
Foundation would like to promote
family participation In the hopes
that families will be able to
discuss social problems more
openly and with a greater un
derstanding.
Admission to Operation
Awareness la free for all. For the
convenience of people with tight
schedules, dinner will be served
Friday from M p.m. and lunch
and dinner served on Saturday.

Editorial policy
letters to the editor about any
topic are welcome. L etters
should be typed and must be
signed. Bring letters to Graphic
Arts 226 and put them In the
editor's mailbox.
Mustang Dally reserves the
right to edit letters for libel,
obscenity and length.
llltllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINNIIIMMMININMMNi

$ 3.25

WANT A GREAT
VACATION THIS SUMMER?

TRY TROPICANA VILLAGE
$310 FOR THE WHOLE
SUMMER INCLUDES:

Goodbye
>0 Ag Ed
Editor:
In Memorlum, Old Ag Ed. With
clenched fists and broken hearts
* • give up our fight.
But do not take 'pride In your
victory for you have ushered In
tha time of flood of steel and
destruction and your own death.
Brad Brown

*
*
*
*
*

UTILITIES ,
FREE TRANSPORTATION
3 SWIMMING POOLS
BEACH PARTIES
A A LOT OF FUN

VJ LLASS

543-2300
55 N. BROAD 8T. (ACROSS FROM MCDONALD’S)

a.
small price
~ for the icing.on a
pretty
memorable four packed
years of some great times
cake.
Yeur Senior Week Aotlvltiai Card
Csshler's Office, UU 212
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NEEDY VILLAGE

Supply request
If you're leaving for the
aummer and trying to figure out
how to lighten that load of stuff
you’ve been collecting all year,
take this tip from Student
Community Services.
Discard all the uaed school
supplies you no longer need In the
boxes located In the University
Union and realdence halls.
Student Community Servloes at
this university la sponsoring a
(hive to aid the Isolated village of
Rancho San Antonio near
Qultupan, Mexico.
Construction paper, writing
pads and three-hole binder paper
are needed for the children of the
village. Don't hesitate to donate
half used binder paper, It la of
priceless value to these children
who erase and uae the same piece
of paper over and over.
A cash goal of WO has been set
for the current drive. The money
will pay for a pipeline that will
carry water through the village
and assist In transportation of
Items collected.
Volunteers are needed to
transport the collected donations

to the village of Rancho San
Antonio. If you are not planning
to go as far as Mexico, but would
like to help, trucks are needed to
transport these Items as far as
8anta Marla.
Volunteers may contact Robert
Bonds, or Kathy Mitchell at 0408470, or come to Room 810 In the
University Union.

Plant engineers
award grants
Michael Finta of Monterey and
Armando Madrigal of Inglewood
each received MOO scholarships
from the American Institute of
Plant Engineers Region 6.
Finta and Madrigal are In
dustrial Technology majors and
are members of the Student
Chapter of the AIPE. These
students were selected by Mr.
Chaster R eg lar,, President of
Region 0, from several applloants
for scholarship awards. Hie basis
of selection was a "sincere desire
for a career In plant engineering,
good moral character, faculty

by SUSAN FRENCH
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FREE AIR FILL TO
CERTIFIED DIVERS
THRU JUNE 10th

MOUNTED A BUBBLE BALANCED

SAN LUIS TIRE

COME IN AND GET
ACQUAINTED

2324 BROAD ST. 544- 3545 SLO
MASTERCHARGE BANKAMERICARD
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MONDAY NIGHT IS ...
"Student Night”
)* * * * * * * * * * (

$ 1.65

ALL you can
EAT! 11
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Smorgasbord Style
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5-8:30 p.m.

buy, If economy as well as quality
are sought. The price of milk Is
controlled by the sta te of
California and the campus store,
defined
as
a
producerdistributor, Is given a guaranteed
minimum price. The price must
be adhered to for the sale of
homogenised milk and discount
sales may only be held on milk
products such as cottage cheese
and cheeaee.

Food costs continue to rise. In
self defense, apartment dwellers
carry out their endless mission
from one store to another In
search of the lowest prices.
The university's campus
produce store Is not high on the
budgeted student's shopping list.
The question often arises why the
store's prices are comparable,
or only a fraction lower on some
Items, than the prices downtown.
The milk processed In the
Acoordlng to Carl Moy, dairy plant and distributed to the
science Instructor, there are two store and campus facilities Is
reasons why the produce cannot purchased from two college
be offered a t a discount to herds. The Foundation herd la
students. Both the quality of the owned by the Cal Poly Foun
produce and the purpoae of the dation and the project herd Is
store, that of being the distributor comprised of student-owned
of the students' produce, account cows. Students buy the feed for
for the store’s competitive prices. their cows and maintain them
He noted that everything sold In through the sale of milk.
the store la grown and proceaaed
The campus produce store also
on campus by students.
offers
eggs, poultry, bakery
"The students gain experience
In their field and earn money goods and a large assortment of
through the sale of the end fresh vegetables brought In dally
product," said Moy. "In some to the store.
oases the students are hired as
"If the products weren't sold as
workers In the dairy plant, or
high as they are, students
they may work Individually or as wouldn't make any money for all
a team on a project and sell the
their hours of labor," Mid Norma
produce directly to the store."
Pederson, the only non-student
Class laboratories also con employee In the store. "The
tribute Items to be available to ^students determine the price
the public. Food processing labs except In the food processing
supply the store with a variety of department where prices are
Jams, Jellies, and trosen items. only pro-rated."
Some loe cream Is also produced
In labs, however, large quantities
are produced in die plant by
employed students.
According to Moy, the Ice
cream produced on campus and
sold In the store has a higher
butterfat content and a lower
over-run percentage (less air
added during processing) than
economy Ice cream.
Dairy products are the best
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Not all the profit from a project
goes to the student, however. For ■— a crops student, the cost of
production from buying the seed
to marketing the produoe, Is
subtracted from the net sales.
The university Foundation
receives a percentage of the
profit, If any, which is loft. The ,
Foundation acts similarly to an
Insurance agency, guaranteeing
the students won’t Iom any
money In the project and ab
sorbing the losses if the project
fails.
Products In the store represent
many divisions of the school of
agriculture. However, no beef la
sold In the produce store.
"No meat other than poultry Is
available at the produoe store
because
of
government
regulations," said Moy. In order
to market the beef the govern
ment requires the meat plant to
bo government certified. The
university plant is not because It
la primarily for Instructional
purposes.
The campus produoe store will
remain open through summer
with a decrease In business
hours. During the summer
months the store will be open
form 84:40 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 114 p.m. on
Saturday. It Is currently open
from 184:40 weekdays and 114-----p.m. on Saturday.

Trustees okay
student leaves

The Board of Trustees Com
mittee In Education Policy ap
proved a resolution making It
possible for students at the etate
universities end colleges to take
two-year loavM of abMnce and
return without penalty.
The
resolution
reads,
"Resolved, By the Board of
T ru itta e of California Stata
University and Colleges, that
MCh campus dsvslop and Im
plement a planned student Uave
program designed to facilitate
'atop-out' by students for purpoaea which wUl contribute to
their educetonal objectives."
The student body presidents,
who also sttsndsd the meeting
May 22nd and 23rd In Los
Angeles, were opposed to the
resolution until they could find
out who defines what ons'a
"educational objective" Is. Thty
motioned for the resolution to be
tabled but the motion failed end
the resolution paaeed.
Robin Bagget, A8I president,
Mid,' "We asked this question
bsceuse wt felt It could be a
problem for students."
The rMolutlon provides for
adoption of campus devtloped
polictfs and procedures which
a r t responsive to local cir
cumstances. Its sole mandatory
feature would be that all itudenta
have an opportunity to be granted
such a leave for regions which
are Judged by "appropriate
campus officials" to be sup
portive of their educational ob
jective!.
In aach case "appropriate
campus authorities" would
decide If a students' "plan"
would deem them eligible for a
leava. The reaolutlon doesn't
define who the "appropriate
campua authorities” are but

leaves that up to tha Individual
school.
Such Im vs policies will permit
students to bs absent from
regular attendance for one or
more terma, meaning up to two
yaara, while maintaining certain
rights and prlvtlegM ordinarily
associated with continuing___
enrollment atatua end an ongoing
relationehlp with the campus.
All applicants must have an
Intention to return to formal
study within ■ specified period
end a plan for how the time Is to
bs spent In relation to an
"educational objective",
hi addition, three changes In
Title 0 of the California Ad
ministrative Code, will facilitate
such laavs policies. 40401,
Election of Regulations, simply
dtflnM a leave that hM bean
granted by "appropriate campus
authority," for no mors than two
years related to the student's
educational objective, as con
tinuous attendance.
40001, subdivision (k) says If
leave le formally authorlMd by
the
appropriate
campus
authority It Is continuous at
tendance.
And lastly 41000.1, subdivision
(d), Application Fee Exclusions,
would ensure that a student who
returns from a planned leave
would not be liable for an ap
plication fee If the conditions of
the leave were met.
The changes In administrative
regulations a re designed to
reducs to a minimum the man
dated processes associated with
reenroilment such as admissions,
health and residence screening,
and to exclude students on leave -t
from application fas liability
where It might otherwise be
payable.

The keepers of the castle
t,* •!

Thla edition of tho OLA3S EYE haa boon compiled by
photographer! Cindy Loughrtn, Dove Eidenmiller, and Henry
Oroee; reporter! Ellen Peneky,
P«tor^ “ M* ®°b Terrlllj end
edited by Randy Dettmer.

Everyone haa hla own lm>
poealble dream. To aome It la
owning an laland In the
Mediterranean Sea. To other! It
la breaking the bank In Laa
Vegaa. But to thoae who have the
meana, many dream t are well
within reach.
William Randolph H earat
reached for many Impoaalblo
dreama and reallaod quite a few.
One waa conatructlng a
magnificent ihow-place for hie
gigantic a rt collection. He atarted
the building In l i l t In San Simeon
on top of what he called an
"enchanted hill.*' The hilltop
fumiahed a majestic view of the
Pacific
Ocean
and
the
aurroundlng peak! and valleya.
Hearat oalled thla building hla
ranch. Today It la (mown aa the
H earat
Caatle
Hlatorlcal
Monument.
The alee and ahape of the caatle
were determined by Hearat'a
collection,
containing
504
catagorlea of a r t Walla were
tailored to hold different aiaed
murala and tapeatrtea, celling!
were ahaped to accept ataturea;
and whole rooma were contoured
to display daaaloal European
oeUlnga and archwaya.
Hearat dlaplayed hla a rt and hla
ranch to many famoua per*
aonalltlea of the lMO'a and W i,
and In the proceaa, created a life*
■tyle that la unattainable todqy.
When Hearat died In INI,
ownerahip of the ranch paaaod to
the Hearat Corporation, a private
organisation of Hearat family
membara. It waa Hearat'a wiah
that the collection be kept Intact
at the ranch. To accomplish thla,
the Hearat Corporation donated
the ranch, a portion of the a rt
collection aurroundlng bulldinga,
and 110 acres to the State of
California to operate aa an
(Caattaaed aa Page I)

Dust with caution

Gene West of the housekeeping crew exercises extreme caution while
vneuumlng the treasured wall hangings found throughout tho monument.

Sitting prim and proper In her
spotless office located just off tha
caatla kitchen la Marge Collard,
tha
aaaiatant
supervising
housekeeper of tha castle.
She and her staff of IS spend
eight hours a day, seven days a
week and sometimes weekends
keeping the 146 rooms of the
castle neat and clean.
While most of us complain that
mom's not around to vacuum and
dust, Marge has been doing these
duties professionally for the past
14 years with few problems.
"My first task Is to make a
schedule and figure out who's
doing what each day," she said.
"There are oertaln Jobs that must
be done such as dusting, floors,
and cleaning guest rooms and
tour routsa.
Wo usually s ta rt cleaning
routes about 7ilS a.m,, but If we
don't finish by the time the
tourists come, we Just go right on
working," she said. "The tourists
like to see us at work and often
guides will stop and ask what
we're doing."
It wasn't easy duty when
Marge was first Introduced to her
Job. It took her three weeks to
learn her way around the castle.
With the large amount of fur*
nlture In each room, there was a
never ending number of tasks to
complete. Even now, she Is still
discovering new things each day.

Moat of Marga'a duUaa raflaot
H aarat'a faallnga about tha
caatla. Ha loft specific guldallnaa
for maintaining tha bulldlnga
which lncludo fumigation and
apraytng for motha.
Tha houaakaaping craw alao la
roaponaibla for Intarlor painting,
olactrlc rapalra, mandlng and
window waahlng. Tha craw
proaarvaa fabrlca and manda
them whan It can. Whan tha flbar
In old matartal fadaa or bacomaa
worn, through exposure to tha
aun, It la raplacad by now flbar.
Tha old m aterial la copied
whanavar poaalbla.
Tha living room furnlahlnga
provide an oxample-an original
cupld pattern waa worn out and
raplacad by an almoat Identical
pattern. Tha bannera hanging In
tha dining room alao ware worn
and raplacad with almllar onaa.
According to M arge, tha
unuaual furniture plocoa are
cleaned tha aamo way they would
be cleaned In a private home.
"We uaa a mild cleaning
product and Just tha regular
brooms, duat mops and soaps
that anyone uses-only on a
bigger soale," aha said.
"There’s just a lot of work
Involved In our duties. Tha floors
are probably tha hardest to dean,
Wa alao have to vacuum tha
curtains and be vary careful of
the tapestries. Thera are as many
do'a and don'ta In housekeeping
at tha caatla. Wa have to be
careful. Nothing has ever been
broken and we want to keep It
that way," she concluded.

15 up, 15 w aiting
Driving a tour bus at Hearst
Castle Is not as glamorous a Job
as some of the others. Although
the drivers enjoy their work, the
enjoym ent Is being over*
shadowed by labor problem s with
their om ployers-tho Oolden
State Bus Lines. Beoause they
are not employed by the state, the
drivers now have to provide their
own 160 uniforms and are being
forced to give up their two*week
paid vacations, according to
James C. Pettit, a thin 21-yearold who has beena full-time
driver since February.
Deeplte the problems, Pettit
says he wlll remaln on the job. "I
enjoy meeting people," he said,
"and I like the atmosphere
around hero."
_
Another bus driver, Bill
Holestine, says there Is "nothing
too exciting about the Job," but he
enjoys talking to people and likes
to "ham It up" as he drives the
five miles up to the castle.
According to Holostino, a goodlooking 26-year-old, a man must
be 21 and have a class two license
to qualify for the job. A driver's
responsibilities Include giving an
Introductory "lecture" about tho
monument while driving and
meeting tours on time. Each Is
given a regular bus driver’s
script that must be memorised,
but oan then be ad-Ubbod.
The castle uses fourfull-time
bus drivers year round, and beefs
up to 24 In the busy summer
months. Depending on the tour, a
A fter may entertain as many as

No serious problems have been
encountered by the drivers,
according to Holestlne. He says
that the worst Is "little old ladies
telling me to slow down," even
though the buses never travel
faster than 26 miles per hour.
A Hearst Castle bus driver's
job, according to Pettit, really
amounts to liking people and
"driving 16 minutes, waiting 16
minutes, driving 16 minutes,
waiting 16 m inutes., . "

Aaa Betansi, bead housekeeper at Am sastle, preadly
displays a silk flag, whieh win seen hang ia Ike mala
dining hall. Tkis one Is an exact copy of the origtanl,
woven from silk and hand painted, and win be need to
replaee ike old and dnmaged one.

..Jam es Petit diseasSho ike Ukes,
dm Mala and M M a d e w of being a
bus driver, at dm eastle.

Preservation, restoration
are all in a days work
Approximately It paopla work
full tima at rapairing, rebuilding,
and raplacing tha ornate archltectura of tha caatla.
Tha major building raatoraUon
taking placa praaantly la tha
axterlor of "A” houae-a private
11-room raaidanca that la atill
uaad by tha Haarat family.
Built in ISIS, "A" houaa waa tha
flrat atructura complatad. Tha
Haarate atay thara twica a yearin Juna and a t Chriatmaa. Whan
thay coma thia yaar, thay will
hava to watch out for aoaffoldlng
that aurrounda tha M-yaar-old
atructura, according to Johnnia
Allan, chlaf of maintenanca at tha
caatla. Carpantara ara In tha
procaaa of raoaating numaroua
plaater flgurinaa, column*, and
doora that hava bacoma axtram# ly waa thar-worn.
According to Allan, aalt air,
frlving wind and rain ara aoma of
tha blggaat problama around tha
monumant. Thay ara critical
problama to "A" houaa bacauaa it
facaa San Simaon Bay.
Tha Haarat Corporation haa all
Its own facllitlaa for raatorlng
buildlnga on tha g ro u n d !including a paint factory, tila
factory, wood ahop, and aa much
plumbing auppliaa aa a hardware
atore. Tha majority of that#
ahopa ar* located in what one*
waa Haarat'a limouain* garagowtth apaca enough for 11 oara.
To gat an idea of what ia in
volved in raatorlng a caatla on*
would have to aa* it-hav* to aa*
the 13000 door that naada
replacing, the intricate wrought
Iron work that la cracking, the
oddly-ahaped glaaa from Italy
that ia broken, tha hand-painted,
irreplaceable tllaa that need
replacing, tha teakwood comic*,
tha m arbla-and the Hat goaa on.
For example, a tourtat atola a
marble knob off of a boar
dlapanaar in tha kitchen and It
haa proven to be irreplaceable,
"Wa ar* looking for a raaaonabl*
facalm Ha," aaid Allan. The
cloaaat thing to tha marble knob
ao far la an aarly-car gear ahlft
knob.
Raatorln* lb#*# jyectoua, objacta la especially hard, aocording to Allan, because "tha

•

llama war* brought in the ’M'a
and 'M'a, and thay ar* no longer
atandard atock."
Although aoma paopla would
prefer to raator* tha building* to
their original condition, Allan
aaya that tha main objective "la
to preserve things aa they war*
whan tha Haarat Corporation
turned them over to ua."
Mrs. Ann Rotanal ia respon
sible for preserving the artifacts
in tha collection. Sh* and her
huabend live in an apartment in
the caatla.
"Light ia tha greatest threat to
the fibers in material. To protect
the fibrous artifacts, wa spray
the windows with a commercial
product which scraena the
ultraviolet raya of tha aun.
Plastic filters ara put over all
Qourescant light," aaid Mrs.
Rotanai.
Soma of tha murals ar* ao
dslioate that they are cleaned
and preaarved where they hang.
A scaffold ia erected next to tha
mural, and work ia don* from
thar*.
Whan It comas to cleaning the
fraparios, a special procaaa is
required.
• " I was having difficulties
finding a com m ercial dry
cleaning business which could
taka the draperies. Than I
discovered that Dan Schulte,
instructor at the dry cleaning
plant at tha Man's Colony, knows
the apodal process. Now w* sand
the draperies to the Man'a Colony
to b* cleaned," Mrs. Rotanai
aaid.
Working with Mrs. Rotanai
preserving paintings ia George
Stout, a nonatate-omploy* who la
under contract. Ha works In tha
basement and usas what appear
to be doctors' surgical tools.
Whan those pictures ware taken,
ho waa strengthening the
adhesive in the ground of a thro*paneled painting of the llth
century triptych of St. Martin. On
aoma occasions Stout uses an
typodormic needle to Inject an
adhesive between tha surface of
the paint and the ground upon
which tha paint ia affixed.
»

Show biz—
funds, gifts,
fuel, thieves

Not always
m had

of ro te t

Amidst all UlS m ajestic
splendor of tlw formal European
prd o n s la Norman Rotanii, a
raMrvod man with a warm smile
who takaa prld# in hla Job of
proaorvim Um baauty of tha
oaatla landaoapa.
Ha ia tha man who auparvlaaa
tha I t t aoraa and la in charga of
tha n o diffarant varlatlaa of
ahruba and troaa. Rotansi can
idantify almost ovary plant by tha
Issues, color and vs Ins. Hla love
of plants and keen Interest in
horticulture landed him a Job at
tha oaatla in hla younger days.
Whan tha original supervising
roundsm an died, Rotanal took
over his Job. Ha's boon with tha
oaatla for over 30 years, Ha had
tha opportunity to work with
William Randolph Hearot.
With all tha conveniences and
oapltal that Rotanal hea to work
with, hla Job ian't always a bad of

(Continued from Page I)
historical monument.
Each year around Christmas
time the corporation gives the
monument more of the collection.
.In accepting the gift the state
agreed to maintain, protect and
display the a rt objects. This is a
fascinating task, and it is per
formed admirably by a staff from
the California Department of
Parks and Recreation.
The monument operates on the
funds that It receives from tour
foes. This money is placed in the
state legialature general fund.
Die legialature then budgets the
money to operate the monument.
Woaley E. Cater, manager of
the San Simeon area, is
responsible for the operation of
the monument. He supervises
about 130 full- and part-time
employes and together they try to
give approxim ately 700,000
visitors a year a view of Hearst'i
life.
According to Cater, July and
August are the busiest months. At
any one time when all tours are
filled to capacity, there are more
than 4,700 visitors on tour. So
many people sometimes cause
problem s.

rO068.

"Often timaa there are as many
as 4,000 tour lata a day ooming
through hare. We Juat can't do
our Job with that many people
always around. Sometimes I Juat
•at so slok of thorn," ha said.
"Yet, I must admit that they do
have a lot of rsspoet for the
oaatla."
There is a very minimal litter
problem. Few flowers are ever
picked.
One of tha major problems that
Rotanal does face la tha wild
dear.
"They wore really destructive
last year, and in September the
ro u n d s looked really bad," said
Rotanal. He aaid he has requested
funds to build a fence on the main
road to keep the deer out. Birds are another problem.
They often oauae mosay spots
on the art objects. Hia staff has to
dean the objects with a apodal
cleanser, and hose down the
founds twioe a month.
"H a would simply auggeat
ideas," aaid Rotanal. "He would
aay, 'don't you think it's a good
idea to have a citrus plant here or
an oak tree there,' and the plan
Paoaa and vaaaa ara all part
was oarrtod out."
Norman
Rotaaii, head groaademaai lap loft, tha mate to tha
Hearat wanted the oaatla
llth
Century
vaaa recently itoteni la tha middle with Cupid la
landaoapa to be mostly a rose
John
Allan,
chief
ef maintenance, and directly above la guide
garden, and ao It ia. But there are
OJ>.
Chaffin.
many other varieties of flowers,
too. There are different plants in
the same flower beds. This often
oausoa problems whan each has
to have different soil and
treatments.
"The beautiful part of the
Not Juat anyone oan be a tour
Oiaffln la able to handle almoat
landaoaping ia that there is guide at Hearat Castle. It takes a any questions or problama that
aomething in bloom almost all apodal type of parson with a gift oome up on tours.
year long," aaid Rotanal.
of gab and the ability to make
"Whan I c a n 't answer a
Tress wage also a favorite of strangers feel at home.
question, I aay I don't know, Then
the Hearat family. When Hearat
On» of the S persona who I try to look it up. Thara hava
found out that number of Italian makes his living touring the bean a lot of questions that 1 Juat
cypress trees from Paso Robies sights of the oaatla each day Is 0 . haven't been able to answer," ha
were going to be doefroyed, ho D. Chaffin, a likeable guy with aaid.
purchased about 10 of them for ra y in g hair and an Italian flair
According to Chaffin tha moat
Ms home. He also found Palm with words.
frequently asked question conTreei in Berkeley that he liked
He quit his Job in the ministry asms the cost of the castle. "We
and had them moved to the and came to the castle because he raally oan't aay because wa don't
rounds.
was tired of d ty pressures and loiow," ha explained, "Tha ex
"There was no end to what wo needed a Job where he oould walk perts tell ua about BO million."
oould do when Mr. Hearat waa and talk.
Whan you (guide) are able to
hare. There was always an
He passed the neoossary Civil M/itk’ipets what will happen next
unlimited budget. We purchased Service tests, and walked right on the tours, boredom and
what we needed and It waa taken into his new Job at the castle not restlessness oould easily sat In.
oare of," Rotanal recalled.
blowing a thing about it.
Oiaffln solves this problem by
However, things have changed
"I had read an article in Ufa picking out tha prettiest girl on
since the oastlo waa turned over magasine about Haarst Castle
the tour and telling her toed** by
to the state. "Now we have to and that was aU I knew. I studied
budget our money. We're still the guide manuals and read
"It works out ninety because
preserving the castle as Mr. biorupM es to find out any ad b » 'a pleased by tha attention,
Haarst wanted it, but we don't ditional Information. It aU came and I gat la talk to a p a tty girl.
have as much money to work toUto easily with eiperlence," he That's a little secret I've bean
with. We have a bufcer of about add.
keeping for a long time, and die
317,000 a year," the gardener
results hava bean redly good,"
he aaid A h a a * * in I * ays,

Knows and tells all

Mg,

Cater ia looking to the future to
answer the question of increasing
visitation.
"Each year more and more
people visit the monument. Wo
may reach the saturation point
soon. When we do, we are
planning to extend the present
three tours into the evening. We
are also considering adding a
tour of the grounds and gardens,"
aaid Cater.
Cater is concerned about the
impending fuel shortage as It
relates to vtaltation to the castle.
"It is obvious that thoae buses
which take visitors up to the
oastle need fuel to operate. Our
supplier has told us that next
year he will only sell us 16 per
oent of the total fuel we pur
chased this year. If we don’t have
the fuel for the buses, wo will
have to make some adjustments
to the tour schedules."
lecurity presents a problem.
Cater feels the security system
has worked very well. The
system is always being im
proved. A few thefts have oc
curred, though.
"dome time ago, a Chinese
vase valued at $1600 was stolen.
We don't know how the thief got It
off the grounds, but wo have
taken some added precautions
which I can't discuss for security
reasons.
"One thing I oan mention Is the
Iron rod which we put into the
matching vase. One end of the
rod sticks into the vase, and the
B. C. Elkins, supervisor of ticket other end is bolted into the stone
sales, explains tbs computerised mantle. No one will get this
Tfeketrea system which beeps vase," Cater said,
reeervatteus and sales operating Maintaining the house
grounds
is a vary time consuming
smoothly.
A
»
Job for all Haarat employes,
especially tha gardeners and
housekeepers.
Tour guides, bus drivers and
ticket sellers alao play • major
role In the oaatla operation. Their
tra v e l expenSTTurnSKed by work, while rarely publicised or
I lhe R ead er's Digest Travel I appreciated, la essential to
Research fund.
maintaining the high standards
ef (heeaetle.

Pit**, Jun* 1,1STS

Davidson trips out for

his retirement present
Displaying tha results of their "green-thumb" abUitlas a rt <1r) Klaanor Omega, Business Administration; Lanot Young
accepting for Stave KlmbaU, Journalism; Martha Woodward,
History; and Martin Millar. Political Science, who received a
five par cant Increase in their grades in Dr. P. C. Pendae's
Plant Biology classes. Tha incentive enable students to learn
about basic plant growth and aeoQndary plant growth after
germination. The students expressed a personal sense of
accomplishment in the project

OH major designs all
new ‘seed scarifier1
For m axim um seed ger
mination, moisture, gases and
the atmosphere In ganoral should
be freely exchanged through the
sldn coating of the eeed to the
•mbryo.
O rn a m e n ta l H o rtic u ltu re
major Michael Zohns has
designed and built a machine to
Insure that seeds do Just that. Ihe
machine Is called a "seed
soarlfler,"
This simple device scrathes the
seed cover, thereby allowing the
seed to produce at the highest
germination percentage.
Zohne said that the department
didn't have a seed scarifier, and
since he was looking for a
mechanical senior project to do,

the seed soarlfler seemed to be
Just what he was looking for.
He examined many models
presently In use at various
nurseries, and then planned his
own. Zohn's device Is par*
tioularly effioelnt In that It
doesn't crack the seed while
scratching the surfaoe,
Zohn has future plans for his
project. Further modifications
such as a metering device which
would control the flow of seeds
Into the machine. He also wants
to add a reostat dial to the
soarlfler for more speed control.
"What really impressed me
after I designed and built It was
tha fact that It really workedl To
see It actually running really felt
good," he said.

Food program,
prices change
This university's Foundation
Food Services plans to give
students a break from the
traditional type of food program
along with an Incroaae In meal
tickets.
Increases In food prices will bs
felt by Independent food buyers
as well as the meal ticket holder.
Meal ticket prices are aa follows i
Meal Plan
19 meals per week
Annual Plan
19 meals per week
Quarterly n a n
IS meals per week
Quarterly Ran
12 meals per week
Quarterly Ran
1972*72 Rates
167ft per year
($1.11 per meal)
$250 per Qtr. - i __
($1.23 per meal)
$22A per Qtr.
($1.41 per meal)
$180 per Qtr.
($1.41 per meal))
Prnpoit»d 1979^7,4 Rst*'»
t/M per year
($1.20 per meal)
---------- --------$276 per Qtr.
($1.32 per meal)

$2ft0 per Qtr.
($1,6$ per meal)
$200 per Qtr.
($1.66 per meal)
Along with the Incroaae in price
the Foundation Is offering
several payment options.
These options are:
—Cash payment with meal
ticket application;
—Selection of Annual or
Quarterly 19-moal-plan;
—P a y m e n t
through
BankAmerlcard;
—Payment through a Foun
dation monthly Installment
program.
According J o A1 Amaral,
executive director, the goals of
the meal ticket program are to
provide for the food service needs
of the resident student, to do so at
a cost that will provlds sufficient
return for continuation of the
service and to allow the in
dividual student a freedom of
choice.
A program to allow the student
freedom of choice Is planned for
—He can choose not to par
ticipate In any plannad program
and can satisfy his food service
needs from a variety of sources,
both on and off campus;
—Ho can select a meal ticket
program of his choice. The 19meal-per-week plan provides full
m eal service at the lowest
possible cost per meal. The 16IContinued on Pag* *•)

by MICHAEL RUIKOVICH
Retirement gifts, traditionally,
are all about the same.
Oold watches, key chains,
custom-made coins, pen sets and
beer mugs with initials Inlaid in
silver are some of the inap
propriate trinkets often forced
upon a man by co-workers and
friends when he comes to ths end
of a career.
Once in a while, however; a
dedicated man gets ths kind of
gift he deserves. Such is the qsse
with Dr. Harold P. Davidson,
retiring head of ths Music
Department and Instructor here
fbr the past 37 years.
Dr. Davidson, or "Davay," as
Ms students and friends call
him, received a gift which was
four years in ths making, oost
several thousand dollars, in
volved thousands of alumni
distributed throughout the
country, was something he had
wanted for years, and came as a
"great surprise" to him. Dr.
Davidson’s alumni gave him
Canada.
After years of organising and
collecting, students who had been
eduoated and befriended by
u i v t y d u r i n g n i l ivv ig u iy

cmtiwt

showed their appreciation when
they presented him with an allexpense paid vacation In the land
of our neighbors to the North.
"Hie way they went about it
was
am aslng,"
Davidson
chuckles. "They (the alum ni^
have been sending out m
newsletter called 'Davey*f01ft'
for the last four years,"
The "amaslng" fact is that
Davidson
proofreads
all
new sletters sent from his
department. It was necessary for
the report on the gift to be in
serted after he had approved the
m aterial;
"They've
been
sneaking that insert in on me and
keeping it a secret for the past
four years," he muses, shaking
his head.
Davidson says the long-term
collection, which involved "at
least a thousand alumni," was
spearheaded by Loren Kemper, a
Santa Ana architect and former
member of the men's glee club.
"I'm very grateful to all those
who participated," he says, "but
a lot of credit is due to my friend
Diane Eeckout and my wife
Rosie, too."
Orglnally, the alum ni had
speculations for a trip to Mexico,

Till* I- lli'iijiimln

Until link'K»i iimI iilmul lilt fulur*.

but, thanks to his wife, everyone
was informed that Davidson had
lived in New Mexioo and was not
fond of the area ho had seen to the
South. Mrs. Davidson worked
with the alumni on the project
and eventually the plana ware
moved to Canada.
"I've always wanted to go
th ere ," Davidson claim s. "I
guess Rosie was the one who told
them. I've always wanted to ride
the trains."
Davidson will ride the trains.
He was presented with an
Itinerary of the trip wMoh will
begin on September 11 when he
and his wife depart by sMp from
Los Angeles for Vancouver,
British Columbia.
That will be the first step in a
31-day trek across ths continent.
The trip will end in Boston, where
the couple’s two sons and seven
grandchildren reside.
"Rosie has always wanted to
see the trees turn in ths tall In
New England. She'll finally get to
see them," he says.
The Jovial musician, who will
turn 66 years old this summer,
was born in New York and lived
in New England during his
childhood.
He decided to terminate Ms 44
years in education this year
because "I'm getting slower and
things are getting faster."
He also expresses a dislike for
much of the red tape involved in
the educational process. "I like
• students and enjoy working with
them. But teaching has gone
beyond that, now. The red tape is
getting deeper."
Davidson's excitement about
the trip is evident In Ms con
versations, "They made reser

vations for us in some of the
finest hotels in Canada," he
wince*. "My wife and I have
lived life so frugally that I'm not
sure we'U know how to act in
thoae plush places."
He does not know whsn they
will return from ths trip. "We
might get over there and,
(mowing Rosie, we'U end up
staying 'tiU Christmas."
Davidson sttU plans to be
musioally
active
in
his
retirement. Ho has written and
published some songs, and his
publishers have been asking for
more. "Now I'U have plenty of
time to write them." Between his
music and Ms interest In woodcarving, golf and gardening,
Davidson predicts "I'U have
plenty to do when 1 return from
the trip."
"S entim entality," a word
wMoh gathers a lot of meaning
when retirement draws near, has
not overshadowed Davidson's
busy lifsstylo. "I'U miss It aU,"
he says, "but leaving Is always
easier when you oan leave a
program It took years to build in
the hands of a capable person."
Stanley Malinowski, currently
the assistant director of the
GorneU Men's Glee Club In New
York, will be taking over
Davidson's post.
To Dr. Harold P. Davidson a
student has always been more
than Just a person to oduoato. To
Ms students, "Davay" has been
more than an educator. For him,
nothing was too good—not even
Canada. And that beats a gold
watch any day.
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WALK

Today 8-6 p.m .
1681 Phillips

BAND— BUD

LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER JOB ?
A SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY
IS INTERVIEWING COLLEGE MEN
FOR SUMMEB JOSS IN MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM. EARNIN6S OVER $750.00
A MONTH WITH C01LE0E CREDIT
AVAILABLE FOR THOSE SELECTED.
MUST HAVE SUMMER FREE
FROM JUNE 13 UNTIL SEPT. 10.

L S V IN t

THEBMDIMTE
ANNE BANCROFT DUBLIN HOFFMAN

CO-HtT

JOG ORIENTATION AND
INTERVIEW AT U U W ED.THURS.
rRI.aSAT.AT 2:30 P R ' S "
7 P R ROOM 202 A LOCATED
BETWEEN INFO. DESK >•CARPETED
LOUNGE.

liU S H
*5nH o»T A R T SC T uaK

W I A * SCHOOL CLOTH IS .
APPLICANTS MUST ARRIVE ON TIM S.
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F e e t Increased
lor university
parking ...

I I

I

'Stop immorality on TV'

Talevlaion shows such as ‘"Hie
Bold Onea,” "Marcus Welfay
M.D." and "Hie Card Burnett
(Coatlassd (ra n Pegs 11
flhow" are some of the programs
the location of these spaces Is responsible for our country
undesirable and people start to "sinking Into a moral oeaapod,"
oomplaln that they can't find a according to the " Ito p Im 
morality on TV" oommlttee.
place to park.
Hie oommlttee, headquartered
Peripheral parking, or a
in Warren ton, Va,, has recently
system of parking that would
started a m ailing campaign
surround this campus, Is planned
throughout the United States in
for the years to corns. In effect
an attempt to poll opinions and
students will drive to this
stop such programs as "Laughisiiveralty and walk onto oampus.
In," "All In the Family," and
By dosing off the oampus to
"M.A.S.H." from bringing "dirty
frafflc, noise pollution will be at a
and sick jokes about religion,
minimum.
—
deoency and family life," Into the
A differential parking fee will home.
go along with the peripheral
Paul A. Fisher, executive
parking. Parking teas will be director of the project which is
priced as to the looation and part of the non-profit Sodety for
convenience of the lot. The far* the Christian Commonwealth
(her the lot, the lees the fee. One Inc. is asking for contributions of
sticker will be good for one Ilf, "so we can write to about 110
specific lot.
more people In your area. Hie
When asked the possibility of a problem will be solved if
multi-level parking lot, Oerard everyone can send five to 1100, or
said chances were slim. This even more If you can poaaibly
university's policy is for a low afford It."
F ish er's letter claims that
oost parking fee. If there were the
'morality, deoency, devotion to
construction of such a lot, fees
would go sky-high to meet the 10- God, family, duty and country
told oost of multi-level parking. are held up to mockery and
laughter with the suggestion that
they are old fashioned."
Fisher says "many TV and
radio executives and com
mentators say that they approve
of programs that glorify adultery
and sexual intercourse before
marriage." He condemns them
because "they say we are no
longer living in the middle ages
and it's healthy to show naked
men and women in sexual
positions on the TV screens and

He singles out the show
"Maude" as making Jokes about
abortion and sterilisation. He
also attacks recent programs on
"Owen Marshall, Counselor at
Law" for "dealing with lesbian
seduction and wife-swapping."
F isher oondemns "M arcus
Welby, M.D." and "Hie Bold
Onea" for showing homosex
uality " In a favorable light." He
blasts "Bridget Loves Bernle" as
being "degrading to two
religions."
Included in the mail-out
package from "Stop Immorality
on TV" is the letter from Fisher,
a National Morality Poll, and a
pamphlet with the namoa of
many of the sponsors of the

condemned programs. Hie ad(brasses are given also, along with
an urgent plea from Fisher to
writs to them.
According to Fisher, the results
of the poll will be sent to every
radio and TV station in America.
Hie poll asks the viewer three
"yea" or "no" questions.
The first asks if TV shows are
more immoral than they were tan
years ago; the aecond a aka if sex
an TV has helped to weaken the
strength of the country; and the
last inquires "If a national
boycott is started would you
perUctpatsT" Hie boycott would
inolude refusal to buy mer
chandise "from any company
that exploits aex to aell their
products."

M eal tickets,
food programs
• ••
(Continued from Page I)
and-ll-m eals-per-w oek plans
allow him the option of eating a
portion of his meals elsewhere.
—He can utilise his meal ticket
at the central Student Dining
Hall, a t Vista Grands, and in the
Snack Bar.
—He has a wide range of food
choices, from an unlimited meal
program in the Student Dining
Hall to the item-by-itsm selection
hi the Vista Grande Cafeteria.
Hie Foundation Food Services
(Oola very unique in many ways.
According to Amaral, the Food
Services has a volunteer group of
students who work with the
Foundation dietitian in planning
meals for the dining program.

Alcatraz being recycled
"Alcatras was never no good to
nobody," was the bitter epitaph
delivered by the final prisoner to
step off The Rock.
Alcatras Island has remained
idle, except for the brief Indian
occupation, since the last 17
prisoners were taken off the
Island In INS. For tan more years
Hie Rock has remained "no good
to nobody,"
Last Septem ber, four a r 
chitecture students from this
university chose, for their fifthyear design project, to find a
solution for the redevelopment of
the IS acres of rocky island in the
San Francisco Bay.
"We sought to develop the
island so it would benefit the city
of San Francisco and would be of
some worth to the highly

populated Bay Area," said Bob
Burns, one of the four lab part
ners who operate under the name
of Adapt, Inc.
Two of the students, Phil Nettle
and Bob Bums, went to San
Frai. isco in October to further
their research on the island and
Bay Area. To determine the best
possible use of Alcatras, they
sorted through ths files of the San
Francisco Planning Department,
and contacted the Chamber of
Commerce and the National Park
Service to gain knowledge of the
island's history and potential.
Together with Bob Smith and
Steve Sullivan, they conducted
feasibility studies and a market
analysis.
Their next step was to be ad
mitted on Alcatrdk Island to
evaluate the site. Alcatras was in
the process of transfer from the
Jurisdiction of the General
Services Agency to the National
Park Service.
Finally in February, after
Congressman Burt Talcott and
Senator John Tunney had
prompted the National Park
Service to grant them per
mission,
the
architecture
students became the first student
ro u p to be granted access to the
Rock. They were accompanied
by planners and architects from
the National Park Service.
By the end of their research
they had uncovered facta which
demanded new consideration.

The island now presented itself as
a historical site whose prison
bars had restrained Civil War
prisoners in the UN's. The os 11of
A1 Capone still stood as it must
have during Its occupation.
But should a maximum
security prison be glorified as a
national monument? The four
architecture students decided to
irch the possibility of only
restoring ths fortifications built
in lifts and the buildings of ar
chitectural and hlstorioal in
terest.
Upon Alcatras, they confirmed
their facts that of the II buildings
on the island, 11
irreparable following the Indian
Occupation, and
by the National Park Borviee.
With data gathered from their
first excursion to the island, the
students decided to restore five of
the existing bulldinp In their
(Inal plan. Around thoao points of
Interest they have designed a
visitor center with a museum and
picturesque restaurant situated
hi ill open-space park. A series of
walks and overlooks take ad
vantage of the extensive view of
the bay available from Alcatras.
In April the architects again
obtained permission through the
National Park Service to do an indepth etudy of the Island. In order
to complete the design and build
their model to scale, it was
necessary to get an accurate
measurement of the buildings
and check final details.
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Baja Taxi set
race again

W * TMtf tooutor advisor Prof. Richard
Kombrlnk (left) discussal Baja 500 planaladth
project membere Roy M over (center) and
Dannie Rewtnke! (right), The group received

There’a e certain yellow ooupe
on this campus which Is seldom
driven, alwaya given meticulous
aero, and repreaenta a constant
flow of work and experience.
Could thla car be a prtceloes
antique or perhaps a ehinoy Uttlo
p o stw a r Import worthy of
concours d'elegance com
petition?
Quaes again I Bqja Tail which
will once again fly aorooa endless
mile* of Mexican desert In the
Baja BOOrace, thanks to private
donations made by members of
the Professional Chapter of the
loolety of Automotive Engineers.
The announcement that last
year's sponsor would be unable to

enough funda to enter the rao« from the
Professional Chapter of the Society of
Automotive Eiudneera.

Mustang coach speaks
on “ longhair” article
Long hair on males, despite the
number of years it has been with
us, has not yet become an ac
cepted part of our society.
As a m atter of fact there are
still Instructors In learning In
stitutions that let the length of a
student’s hair Influence their
judgement of Mm.
This Is most clearly exem
plified In the May Iseue of the
Texas High School Coaches
Association's magaslne. The lead
article of the Issue deals with the
young head football coach at
Northshore junior high school In
Oalena P ark, a suburb of
Houston, Tax.
J The main jlet of the article was
an appeal to coaches to "stop
allowing themselves to be per
sonally represented by male
athletic teams and Individuals
that look like females."
On this campus there Is no hair
code, though each team may set
it’s own standards. Berdy Harr,
head baseball coach reacted to
Simpson’s statem ents saying
"Any rules about hair should deal
only with the functioning of a
team. It has nothing to do with
masculinity. A coach should set
standards for the uniformity and
betterment of a team, not for
personal reasons."
But Simpson goes beyond
athletics in his "c u ttin g "
remarks about long hair. He, as a
football coach, speaks on the
subjects of biology, psychology,
and sociology In an attempt to
discredit any haircuts which
deviate from flat-tops and crewcuts,
"Only In the animal world is
the male designed to be the most
atfractive or the prettiest," he
says. He uses peacocks and lions
as ex*mDial
His major assumption is that
long hair Is an attempt by the
male to look feminine. He says a
male with long hair is "cute, he Is
pretty, and he Is sweet," Ac
cording to gimpson, "the only
real men are shortiutirs."
He claims males wear their
hair long because they are "In
submission to the warped norms
and standards of females who
Mke to set the dress and grooming

standards for their mousey
husbands, their pantyw alst
boyfriends, and their feminine
sons."
"A good hair code will get the
abucrmals out of athletics before
they become coaches and bring

Western saddled quarter hone
and English thoroughbread
jumper competition will take
place at the Central Coast Benefit
Horse ghow gaturday and Sunday
In the Madonna Inn Arena.

their losers' standards to the
coaching profession," limpson
claims, despite the fact that
Eddie Owens, the most sought
after prep basketball player In
the area, said he would boyoott
the games before cutting his hair.

Lawronoo Sltton, 290 pounds,
anchored for Muir.
Ed Louie stated after the
victory that his Sequoia monsters
are willing to take on any BOPolyDolly girls or women-llbers
willing to (aoe his 2B humaneating-fiends. Any fem ales
willing to faoe them should call
Sequoia desk B4S4S0B. Challenges
wlU be taken until Monday, June

4.

lo far over half of the (So has
been received, with donations
from the following BAR mem
bers i Lowell Lewie of fo rd
Remanufacturing Company in
Los Angela! | Fredrick T. Pinnigan of Union OU, also in Los
Angeleei and Btave Ellerbe of
Ethel Corporation.
Aooordlng to Baja Projeot
friver Donnie Rewinkel, hopes
ere high that the goal of |M0 will
be met before the Juno 7 race.

Thoroughbread jumpers
at Madonna horse show -

Sequoia romps over
Muir In tug-of-war
Twenty-five angry animals led
by Kevin McCabe were let loose
from their cages In Muir Hall to
answer a tug-of-war challenge of
an equal number of monsters led
by Ed Louie, who made the of
ficial challenge for Sequoia Hall a
week ago,
About M people served as
seconds a t the soccer field
Wednesday a t f p.m,
After losing the first battle,
Muir tried the jerk method In an
effort to counter Sequoia's heftier
toughles, but in vain. Onoo
Sequoia started hauling them In,
there was no stopping them.
Sequoia won the first two In the
best out-of-three duel.
Dan Bryant, 371 pounds, was
anchorm an for Sequela. Bill
B eattie, SIS pounds, and

fund the MOOentry fee, prompted
members of the Los Angelas
chapter of SAE to begin a drive to
flnanoe the "Taxi" entry through
private donations.

Sponsored by the Ban
Obispo County Madioal Auxilary,
the show will begin gaturday at B
a.m, with the IB to 17-year-old
children's Western pleasure
competition. Western pleasure
events judge the saddled
trallhorse's appearanoe and
ability to take orders.
Adults will take the reign In the
afternoon for five western oontests whloh Include i show
manship, bareback equitation,
western equitation and tra il
riding,

and oolumnist for "Horae and
Rider Magaslne."
Oeneral Show
M anager
Susanna Wolfs said that Ml
horseman from Los Angolas to
Monterey are expeotad la
"Money raised by the hone
show will probably be used far
the auxilary's nurting scholar
ships, Achievement House
donations and the county's
Health C areen Day," Mrs. Wolfe
said.
Although entries for the show
doeed Tuesday, poet entries wlU
bo aocoptod with a B1 penally per
For mors Information
oemlng the show oontaet M n.
Wolfe by oalling i

English jumping competltiui
will begin Sunday at B a.m. Both
children In the morning and
adults In the afternoon will have
eight fence, bush, and brickwalled obstacles for their horses
to jump.
Horseman Don Burt will be the
judge for the show. Burt was
voted best judge In the nation In
1BB7,1170,1171, and again In 1*72.
President of the Pacific Coast
Hunter, Jumper, and Stock Horse
Association, Burt la a lecturer

3 for $1
THUR5. FRI.
SAT.
BEDDING PLANTS

ONLY
AT THE
O H UNIT

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS
FOR
SUMMER AND FALL QUARTERS
SUMMER RATES
$ 1 60,0 0 PER QUARTER • N O DEPOSIT NECESSARY
OR $60.00 PER M O N T H - W ITH SMALL DEPOSIT
FALL RATES
$ 1 96.0 0 PER QUARTER - N O DEPOSIT NECESSARY
OR $65.00 PER M O N T H - SMALL DEPOSIT

TWO - BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
NO LEASE
"THE FRIENDLY PLACE"

FOOTHILL AT CALIFORNIA
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA.
120 M u ita n i Dr. 643-4960

pm * >»
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Sports

Netters head for Penn
H it (our top Muitoni nottori
a rt picking their baga (or tht
Saturday, Juno t, departure (or
the NCAA college division tannla
national! to be held June 11 to It
at E ast Stroudsburg State
College In Pennsylvania.
The league tennis season ended
May I t with the Mustangs
maintaining their grip of the

CalKornla Collegiate Athletic
Association (CCAA) title and
enabling them to enter the
nationals.
National competition la not
(oreign to the tennis squad. It
(Inished fourth In the country In
1972, sixth In 1971 and second In
1970.
Making the Journey will be the

D m "B a s t of Show" aw ard w ant to this 1S10 HupmobUe modal
I ) a t S unday's Conooura d'Blaganoa. The ow ner la W. C uthbert

Joggers to enjoy beach
spray on Sunday trek
Ih e eound of the surf and the concerning the run should be
fresh fragrance of salt spray will addressed to Terry Record at
soothe runners and Joggers as 1M1 Garden, San Lula Obispo.
they compete In the Fourth
Annual Morro Bay To Cayucoe
<
Fun Run Sunday June M at 11
a.m.
The event will start on the
beach Just north of Morro Rock
and end six sandy miles later
under the Cayucos Pier.
This year s race will probably
bring over 190 entries with the
possibility of an Improved time
always present. Categories have
been Inere seed to Include the
following:
Oldest finisher,
youngest finisher, first father-eon
team , first m other-daughter
team, first husband-wife team,
largest family finishing, winners
through fifth plaoe, first through
third plaoe women, first through
third place In a three-man team,
first three women team, first
family team with three or more,
first high school finisher, first for
age 40 or over and tourist
finisher. C ertificates w ill' be
awarded to all finishers.
The entry fee la 91 per person If
postmarked on Friday, June 19 or
earlier. After this date the fee Is
91.90. E ntries and questions

quintet of Dan U m bert (the
number-two man In the nation
last year), Harold Ertelt, Dennis
Scullion, Pete L am bert, and
coach Ed Jorueneen
A problem exists now tv
finance the trip. The Board of
Athletic Control (BAC) has
allotted the team 91,400. To
defray the coat, however, the
troop will need to raise another
1600.
In an effort to raise the needed
funds, the team Is sponsoring a
novel mixed doubles tennis
tournament Sunday at 9 a.m. on
the courts behind the Men's Gym,
Area tennis buffs are being
offered the opportunity to match
their skills against members of
the Mustangs. Varsity and fresh
man team members will pair off
with women players against
mixed doubles teams from the
San Luis Obispo area.
Persona interested In p ar
ticipating In the tourney should
contact either Jorgensen (6464810), Mrs. Rich Loomis (6464469), Mrs. Jeanette Meek (6441741), or Mrs. Daphne Wheeler
(6464919),
Jorgeneen advised that all
entrants will be assured of at
least two rounds of doubles play.
There la a requested 110 entry
donation.

U.U.
MUSTANG LOUNGE
LOWER LEVEL
JUNE 4 - JUNE 8

Fourth-year pnysical education
major, Mike Fltxalmmons, has
been selected along with nine
others to represent the U.I. at the
19th annual
International
Olympic Academy to be held In
mUWIuly.
Sponsored by the Olympic
Committee, the topic of the 16day study will be the "Con
tribution of the Intellectual World
to the Olympic Movement."
Fttsslmmona felt that the four
years of P.E. Instruction hero
hid a lot to do with his selection.
He Is s form er Mustang
baseball player (1966-79) and
coached and helped to organise
the Infant Volleyball Club.
The Kansas City Royals tried to
grab Fltssim m ons after ho
graduated from Monterey High
Sohod.
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24 HOUR
STUDYING

Fltxalmmons
rapraxant U.S.
at Acadamy

TRACK-at NCAA college division nationals, today and
Saturday, Wabash College, Crawfordavtlle, Indiana.
TENNIS—at NCAA college division nationals, June U -lt,
East Stroudsburg State College, Pennsylvania.
HORSE SHOW—at Madonna Inn Arena, Central Coast
Benefit Horse Show, Saturday and Sunday, 6 a m
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